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The Cabe-?ratt-~arris ~ouse is located on ~pproximately
::.venty-seven ~cres near t~1e ~no ~iver in rural eastern Orange
County.
The house and acreage, known by its twentieth-century
~ame, Riverjend ?arm, is located at the end of a long gravel
driveway off Pleasant Green Road lSR 1567), with no neighbors
or roads in signt.
The c. 1820, one-anc-one-half story,
gable-roofed frame house faces north, and is sited on the crest
of a small knoll.
It is surrounded by ~owed, grass fields,
~hich once ?roduced large quantities of corn and wheat.
The
jouse is shaded by large oa~, dog~ood, ~agnolia, anc chinaberry
trees.
~ kitchen garden is located immediatel~' south of a
substantial rear and side addition ~vhich includes an attached
garage, appended to the house in the mid-twentieth century and
remodeled, on the same footprint, in the late-twentieth century.
The old section of the house retains its early hall-and-parlor
?lan and original interior finishes, which include the original
flush board pine sheathing, chair rails, six-9anel doors, flush
wainscot in the parlor, and arched and square fireboxes with
reeded, raised-panel mantelpieces.
~he Cabe-?ratt-narris nouse is a significant ~nd rare
example of a small but substantial early-nineteenth century
farm house of the Sno River Valley.
The main block of the house
stands on a raised fieldstone foundation (with a crawlspace
~elow) and is bracketed by large stone chimneys with offset
brick stacks.
The gable-side roof, originally covered by shakes,
is now sheathed with decorative v-crimped metal.
The house
has a boxed cornice and nine-over-nine windows.
Four-over-four
(N indo \v sin the gab 1 e end s Ii g h t
the lo f t s 1 e e pin gar ea.
Th e
window muntins are delicate and narrow and the double-hung sash
retains some early glass panes.
~he original main entrance to the old part of the house
is approached via a flight of five slate steps which broaden
and curve at the base and have holes drilled where an iron
handrail formerly stood.
A standing seam metal, shed-roof
portico shelters a replacement six raised-panel front door.
At present, the principal entrance is located on the west side
of the rear addition.
The addition has multi-pane windows and
The principal main entrance is
and a multi-pane French door.
marked by a landscaped brick side ?atio surrounded by a pic~et
fence and gate.
The original interior plan is basically two rooms.
The
square hall is entered directly from outdoors, with an arch8d
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!lrebox with a handsome, tall, raised-panel ~antelpiece centered
in tje end wall.
This room is used at present as a formal living
room.
An interior door witj raised panels separates the hall
from a slightly smaller ~a~lor, which nas a square firebox and
a tall, raised-panel ~antelpiece centered in its end \vall.
An open china closet built in 1983, replaces a door \vhich once
led outside.
This room is used at present as the formal dining
room.
A narrow, boxed-in staircase for~erly stood in the
northeast corner of the hall and ascended to the sleeping loft.
These stairs were removed about 1942 and t~e floor and loft
opening were repaired with wide pine boards, which match t~e
original floors and ceilings.
The \valls, ceilings, floors and
mantelpieces in the old rooms are all of unpainted heart pine.
It is rare, out not unheard of, to see an interior from this
period that was apparently never painted.
At present, the second story is accessed by a staircase
(installed when the house was first expanded in the 1940s)
that ascends along the north wall of a hallway located at the
rear of the two original rooms.
Upstairs, the original loft
area retains the pegged oak ceiling beams, and is now used as
one large bedroom.
The hallway is at the core of the renovated
rear addition and gives access to the kitchen and half bath,
family room, and master jedroom and bath on the first floor.
There are two other second floor bedrooms and baths in the wing
addition ..
The 1940s large rear addition and its 1980s renovation,
both covered by plain clapboards, were respectful of the
materials used in old house.
The addition expanded the house
greatly and added twentieth century amenities, but the original
house was little altered except for the loss of the original
enclosed stairs.
Even then, the repairs to the floor and ceiling
were carefully done with like materials.
The 1940's addition
had metal-trimmed casement windows, but these were replaced
in the 1980s with multi-pane sash windows, replicas of the
originals in the old house.
The present owners are determined
to preserve the old house and enjoy it, while they also enjoy
their sensitive renovation of the spacious 1940s addition.
No original outbuildings survive.
The dog pens (1983)
and c. 1950 barn Vlhich stand a short distance north of the house,
are non-contributing resources.
Integrity Assessment:
The most significant alterations to the original Cabe-Pratt-
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Harris House occurred when the house was remodeled in the 1940s.
At tjat time the ~oxed stair to t~e upstairs sleeping loft was
removed and the house gained a substantial rear addition.
~his
rear ~vi ng addi tion \'vas remodeled in 19 a 3 us ing the same
footprint.
Despite these alterations, the property retains its
integrity, or the ability to convey its signiricance.
The ~ouse
remains on its original location and its immediate setting is
unaltered.
The house retains ~ost of its original materials
and design elements, ~ost prominently its hall-and-parlor ~lan,
mantelpieces, windows, doors, and unpainted heart pine floors,
walls ~nd ceilings.
The house reflects the aesthetic and
historic sense or the early nineteenth century construction
date, and its association with the original builders, the Cabe
family \vho owned the property until the end or that century.
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3. statement of Significance:
Summary:
The Cabe -?r:-a t~-~arris Elouse is s ignif icant under 0Ta tional
Register Criterion C.
It-embodies t~e distinc~ive
characteristics of late-Georgian design and is notable as an
example of a s~all out substantial early-nineteent~ century
far~ house of t~e Eno ~iver valley_
The house was ?robably
built in t~e 1320s by Jamima Cabe and her husband, Jehu grown.
She inherited this t.ract of land after her father ~'lillial(l Cabe' s
death in 1828.
~'Jilliam Cane \vas t~e son of 3arnaby Cabe, an
early land grantee in the area.
The house and farm were later
ol.vned by t~e Pratt and Harris families.
Although mid-twentieth
century additions (remodeled in the late-twentieth century)
expanded the house, the old section retains its early form,
and its handsome late-Georgian hall-and-parlor interiors.
The
interior, unusually sophisticated for a small rural dwelling
of the period, retains its flush board sheathing, six-panel
doors, and arched and raised-panel mantels.
rtistorical Background:
The Cabe-Pratt-rtarris House, or Riverbend Far~, stands
on a tract which dates to tne mid-eighteenth century.
The farm
began as several hundred acres, but has been partitioned over
the years, and at present contains approximately twenty-seven
acres.
~o original farm outbuildings survive. The early barns,
and livestock pens were replaced with a c.1950 cinder block
barn and fenced pens for the current o\/ner' s hunting dogs.
The land is first associated with the McCabe (shortened
to Cab eat an ear 1 y da t e) and Fe w fa mil i e s 1 \'1 h 0 \ve r e ai110 n g the
earliest settlers in the Eno ~iver Valley.
The fari11 stayed
in the Cane family until the mid-nineteenth century and has
had two O\vners in the tT,ventieth century.
r1uch of the historical
data about the Cane fa[nily, and other early Eno River Valley
settlers, was compiled by augh Conway Browning (1896-1983),
a family descendant.
His meticulous genealogical research
revealed facts of births, marriages and deaths and the tight
web of kinship among the area's early families, and the ~angle
of land transactions that \'lere a part of their fortunes.
The ,1cCabe family originated in Scotland and joined
Protestant families who migrated to Ireland in the seventeenth
cen tury, and t hence to Amer ica beror'2 the ~evo 1 u tionar'j ~'lar.
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The clan followed the migration pattern from Philadelphia into
the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
In the 1750s and 1760s the
migration ?attern extended southwestward into piedmont North 3
Carolina, l;li~h some of L1e family going on IJest to Tennessee
3arnaby ~cCabe ~or 3arney Cabe, as the name was later
shortened) settled in Orange County, ~Torth Carolina in 1758.
~e inay have '::>een one of :·.]illiam Fe~,.;' s :'!aryland neighbors ''''ho
had come down to look for land the previous year.
After 8uying
half (J30 acres) of Few's large tract which lay on the northeast
~ank of the 3no, he registered his cattle mark and, with his
wife 3etsy Perkins, settled down to farming.
A ?resbyterian
3ealous about providing an education for his si:( children, he
~as probably one of group of neighbors who hired a teacher and
erected a school (no longer in existence) at Few's Ford at the
end of the present-day Cole Mill Road. The school house was
built on ungranted land adjoining Barney Cabe's land at the
south.
3arnaby Cabe did not depend entirely on far~ing for his
livelihood.
~e found wagonage ~ore lucrative.
An expense
account record fro~ 1771 indicates that he served as a :'waggoner!'
for Governor Tryon's ~1ilitia, carrying supplies for them as
well as hauling prisoners to New Bern and serving as a witness
4
against the ~egulators after the Battle of Alamance.
Apparently
Cane became disillusioned with the royal government.
In July
1780, Dr. Thomas 3ur:(e of Hillsborough (later elected Governor)
wrote to the commander of the King's army in the South, Horatio
Gates, advising that !'~ny neighbor (lr. Cabe carries to your camp
a wagon load of flour which he will deliver only to your order.
Be is disgusted with the haughty manners Sf the Commissaries
and therefore will deliver them nothing."
Barnaby Cabe was
a su~porter of the ~oyal government of the Province during the
~egulator troubles in Orange and other counties, but he w~s
a supporter or the ?atriots' cause during the Revolution.
According to local historian Jean Anderson, Barnaby also achieved
another form of immortali ty: "His narne is that of [oagical dog
in a South Carolina folktale from John's Island.
All through
the tale and through the years has come the refrain, 'BarneY7
~1aCabe, Doodle-le-doo and Sao-Boy, your ~·1assa calling you.'"
Barnaby Cabe had two sons, both prominent and influential
c i ti zens in their communi t y wi th e:,::tens i'le land holdings and
political clout.
His eldest son, John (bor~ c. 1752) was elected
to re~resent Orange County at the Provincial Congress in 1776.
:ie I.Jas Orange County's representative in t~e :douse of Commons
for four terms, and was for many years a justicG of the Qeace
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at the county court.
3e also managed a grist ~ill, 4000 acr9S
of land and faciered nine daugriters.
He believed .~ills were
good invest:nents and encouraged his daughters to ;narry ~nillers,
',vhicj :ive of the:n did.
~Jilliam Caje (borr1 c. 1760?), 3a::-nab~"s
younger son, lived ac his father's home~lace and pursued tje
?recarious life of a far;ner.
Both Jo':1n and ~villiam Cabe had ample land and extra cash
to donate to the fund for establishing a state university and
to invest in a state ban~(.
In February, 1793 "'lilliam =narried
Jami~a Piper, daug~ter of John ?iper Sr. (.'Jho o\vned a large
?lantation adjoining the Cabe lands
a ~illia~ and Jami~a had
ten children between 1794 and 1813.
In 1782 Barnaby Cabe obtained title to a lot in the town
of ~illsborough.
It is probable that Barnaby retired from the
far;n on the Eno ~iver and took up residence in Hillsborough.
Apparently his son, ~illiam, continued to reside on the 330-acre
homeplace tract.
Nilliam published a broadside in July 1785,
signed by his brother John and twenty-eight of their neighbors,
notifying "certain ?ersons 'Nho have from time to time made a
practice of hunting with dogs and guns on the lands of the
subscribers, \vhereby their cattle and hogs have been driven
off and lost to their res?ective owners.
They will prosecute
all persons whom they sha~l find offending with every rigour
the laws (.vill vindicate."
At some time after 1777 William Cabe became
owner of
the 330 acres purchased by his father from William Few in 1759,
and an adjoining 112-acre tract purchased by Barnaby in 1760.
In 1736, after the conclusion of the Revolutionary War, William
Cabe purchased an additional sixty-four acre cract that adjoined
his land and lay on the same side of the river.
William Cabe owned and operated a large corn and wheat
plantation; records in the ~orth Carolina Land Grant Office
show that bet~een 1780 and 1799, grants for approximately one
thousand acres of land were issued to him.
Several of these
grants adjoined land whichlaad been his father's and others
were in the same vicinity.
In 1790 there were only ten
landowners in the st. ~ary's District with one thousand acres
(1790 ax district records), including brothers John and ivilliam
1r
Cabe.
An old 2no River valley resident, ~illiam Garrard,
remembered a story about William's death.
It is said that when
:'lilliam Cabe Has dying, he ordered the slaves to cut a pat:h
through the wheat so t~~t they would not trample it as they
went to the graveyard.
?he homesteads of ~'lilliam and Barnaby Cabe were located
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on the nort~ side of the Sno approxi~ately one-half mile west
of t~e point where t~e present day Pleasant Green ~oad crosses
the river.
~ well-traveled road survive~ into t~e t~entieti
century from the ?leasant Green Community, 9assing t~e old 3ar~ey
Ca~e jomescead where it dead ends at t~e river.
T~e Caoe ?amily
cemetery is located approximately 300 yards south of the present
day residence.
There are-twelve graves there, jut only two
of tnem are cle'T31y mar~(ed, including one for "~'l. Cabe. Died
June 18, 1328."
~illiam Cabe died apparently without leaving a will and
his ?roperty was divided among ~is heirs.
~n advertisement
in tne September 24, 1323 3ills~oro ~ecorder, a local newspaper,
gave notice that his dwelling house, furniture, livestock,
farming tools, a -,Jagon and gear, !'vheat and corn crop and Il:nany
other articles too tedious to mention!1 were to be sold October
22, 1828.
~nother notice in the 9aper on December 3, 1328,
again offrEed for sale his "late residence and 14 or 15 likely
)legroes .. 11
In February, 1329, commissioners '/lere appo~nted to :nake
a division of his land which then totaled 1,389 acres.
They
divided that land into nine lots.
Lot number three, 160 acres,
was assigned to his daughter Jamima (named after his wife),
who married twice, first to John 3urton in Fe~ruary, 1325 who
died early in the marriage, and next to Jehu 3rown in August,
1827. Jamima Cabe' 3 ','Jill, dated ~"1arch 5, 1345, states that
she "bequeath (s) to my daughter ~1ary Burton the plantation which
I purchased from my son-in-law Jehu Brown, adjoining the lands
on which I now live.
.1 give to my grandson John Burton the
Wagon and gear and all of last year's crop; one of the heifers
and one-third of the stoC~( of hogs.
. to my affectionate
grandcaughter ~ary A. Burton one bed and clothing, and corner
cupboard with all t~e wares it contains, together with one of
the young heifers." j
I t appears that fNi lliali1 Caje left the tract number three,
where the Cabe-Pratt-Harris house is located, to his daughter
Jamima, using her husband's name, Jehu Brown.
It is unclear
whether the Cabe-?ratt-Harris House was already standing (making
either William Cabe or John Burton the builder), or whether
Jehu and Jamima built the house.
stylistically, t~e house
appears to date from the late-eighteenth century or the first
quarter of the nineteenth century.
It seems more likely that
Jehu built the handsome house with his wife's inheritance, and
lived ther2 until they moved to Arkadelphia, Arkansas about
1345 \"her~ he operilted a successful lumber business \vhich
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continues in existence today_
ge ~ay have left his North
Carolina business affairs in t~e hands of John Burton, Ja~i~a's
son fr?m ~er~~i~st ~arr~a~e~ ~3ur~on ~~ld the Jehu Brown tract
to J. ~. ~~~~C In a deea da~ea 13bO.
~he 1850 po?ulation and agricultural censuses for Orange
County record that James H. ?ratt (age forty four) and wife,
~alvina (age thirty) were living on the far~ which had 300
improved acres, 500 uni:nproved acres and forty-seven slaves.
The farm had a cash value of $2,000 with $200 worth of fa=:ning
implements and ~achinery.
The livestock, valued at $500,
included four horses, seven milch cows and fourteen other cattle,
eighteen sheep, and eighty-five swine.
His principal crops
\Vere wheat (240 bushels), Indian corn (1035 bushels) and oats
(500 bushels).
The sheep produced twenty pounds of wool, and
the cows produced 200 pounds of butter.
He also raised peas
and beans (five ~ushels), Irish potatoes (ten bushels) and hops
(5 pounds). He grew one ~~ndred pounds of flax and had on hand
five pounds of f la~{ seed ..
In 1860 Pratt acquired 130 adjoining acres which had been
~ancy Cabe's inherited portion of her father William Cabe's
land.
At age thirty-two Nancy Cabe :narried George Faucett and
probably had died without children to inherit the land.
Her
s~are of Wi~~i~In ~a~e'sl~and had descended to her brot~ers and
slsters or cnelr nelrs.
In his 1385 <dill, Pratt deeded lithe Cabe tract of land
containing 140 acres and the Jehu Brown tract containing 160
acres" to the Lucinda Harris family for her lifetime, after
which her children Emma and Jane Harris were to have it.
(Lucinda's husband, Benton Harris, died during the Civil ~ar
and Pratt had promised to provide for the family.)
Lucinda
Harris also received "one horse, two cows andl§alves, ten head
of sheep and ten of hogs, one plow and gear. I'
~embers of the Harris family owned the property until 1942,
when Douglas and F=ances Hill purchased the house and
approximately 180 acres.
A photograph from the early 19405
shows the house before the Hills appended a new rear addition
about 1942. A photo taken in 1954, after Hurricane Hazel ravaged
piedmont ~orth Carolina, shows a large uprooted tree which had
apparently narrowly missed falling ~B the new addition which
had metal-trimmed casement windows.
In the 1970s and 1980s
the Hills sold portions of the acreage for the Eno River state
Park.
Dr. and ~rs. Gregory Georgiade purchased the house and
27. 3 acres in Decert1ber, 1983 f rom the Hi Ils' son, RO;Jert. The
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Georgiades remodeled the =ear addition, carefull:'
the old po~~ion of the house.

~reserving

:\rchi tectural Conte:(t:
An architectural survey of Orange County was conducted
in 1997 and it revealed that, while a large number of
one-story log houses from the nineteenth century still survive,
frame houses from the early ~art of the century are very rare
and those which display fine late-Georgian style interiors ar~
rarer still. ~hile log houses flourished, the development of
back-country ~orth Carolina ~rought substantial houses of
frame and occasionally, even brick construction.
Most
surviving frame houses from the early-nineteenth century are
gable-roofed structures, usually with shed-roofed front porches
and exterior-end chimneys.
Most of the dwellings are one room
deep and three bays across \vith hall-parlor plans and a
variety of vernacular decorative features, such as reeded
mantelpieces, a familiar decorative element in Hillsborough.
Carpenters erected these houses using familiar timber-fra~e
construction.
Heavy corner ~osts, either hewn by hand or sawn
at local water-powered mills, were connected by large horizontal
timbers, the ~ain members held in place with sturdy, pegged
mortise-and-tenon joints. Many continued to follo\v the hallparlor plan with an enclosed corner in the main (hall) room.
The Cabe-Pratt-Harris House is rare example of a one-story,
hall-parlor plan late Georgian house.
"Fashionable domestic
architecture was also drawn into Hillsborough's orbit including
a small but notable collection of stylish country houses .
. these residential designs were influenced by architectural
9ublications that disseminated the norms of classical
architecture through plans, elevations, and a wide range of
decorative motifs.
The creation of a regional network of
artisans and rich clients inevitably produced common elements
of design, such as mantelpieces, stairs, wainscoting, dO~fs
and porticoes, that expressed mutual tastes and values."
Architectural historian Catherine Bishir has observed that "for
the gentlemen of the P iedmon t, these handsome and \'lell-crafted
houses repres~2ted their success and taste in terms shared within
their class."
Three notable examples of late-Georgian frame farmhouses
are located in rural areas on the outskirts of the nearby
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town of ~illsborough or in rural areas of
adjacent Durha~ County, which was for~ed from Orange County
in 1381.
The rural exam91es, all intact and i~ good condition,
include ~oorefields constructed in 1735 (~lR 1972), Stagville,
c. 1790 (~R 1973~, a~d Fairntosh built in 1810 (~R 1973). 30th
Stagville a!ld Pairntosh aTe located in ;>resent-day Durham County.
The main house on each of these properties is 3 two-story frame
structure, wit~ fine late-Georgian details.
The
Cabe-Pratt-Harris House is smaller than these two-story examples,
but the details are equally fine and well-executed.
The Georgian style continued to be ?opular in back-co~~try
~orth Carolina much longer t~an in urban areas nationally.
Some substantial middle-class dwellings continued to follow
the nall-9arlor plan with an enclosed corner stair in the hall
room as late as the mid-nineteenth century.
Late examples
include the 1848 Samuel Couch House near Durham and the l850s
Smyth ~ouse near Chapel Hill.
Both houses clearly demo~~trate
their owners' economic achievement and social standing.
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?OOT:10TES
1 Jean 3r3odley .:l.nderson.
liThe :-J:i story of ?e s ?ord. 11 Eno
Associacion, 1985.
~ranscri?t of a talk given by Anderson
at t L1 e fir s t 0 f a ann u a 1 s e r i e s 0 f " Tal k s a t the :5'0 r d" s po n s 0 red
by the 2no River Association.
f

:,

,

~iver

2 3ugh Conway Browning compiled the history of all of tje
grist ~ills once located on the Eno River banks.
For each he
traced a chain of title f~om the earliest land owners in the
Eno River to the latest, including pertinent family and local
history as original documents revealed them.
This ~ealti of
information has not been ?ublisned to date, but a typescript
is located in the North Carolina Collection of the ~ilson Library
at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
The
information has been utilized by the designers of the Eno River
Association's annual calendar since the late 1970s.
3Elsie Cabe Nheatcrort.
Genealogy of 1,500 Descendants
of Cab e (01 c Ca:O e) ( F ran k 1 in, :J C :
YI a con Grap n i c s, 1 9 8 3 ), p. 118.
4 The Regulators, a citizen group wnich organized in Orange
County about 1768, ~ere angered by the abuses of power by tne
Colonial government. These forerunners of the Revolutionary
War patriots were defeated ~y Tryon's forces at the Battle
Alamance i n ~1ay, 1771.
5Hugh Conway Browning.
:10re Orange County Families:
The
Descendants of 3arnaby Cabe (McCabe). 1967, p. 2.
Typescript
located in ~orth Carolina Collection, Wilson Library, Chapel
Hill, ~C.
Also see 3rowning's :'Information Relating to the
Division of the Lands of ~'lilliarn Cabe", an appendi:( of the
Cabe Family study, February, 1963.
6 3rownl. ng,
7

p. 2 .

Jean 3. Anderson.

8 Brownl. ng,

Eno River calendar, February, 1986.

p. 8 .

93roadside, published July 25, 1785.
In collection of
the North Carolina Collection, ',lilson Library, Chaoel Hill.
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11 Jean 3raC~ 1 ey

9.
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An~:erson.

University ?=ess, 1990), ?45
1 :2

Jean 3. Ancerson.

1 3 3ro\.;nl. ng,

14

3,

182

.

3joro

15

?

.

?ebru~rYf

Se?tember 24, October 33 and December

11 •
12.

17population and Agricultural Censuses.
North Carolina. 1850.
13 3ro\vnlng,
.
?

1986.

9•

~ecorder!

Bro\vnlng, ?
16
.
BrO\'lnlng, ?

Eno Calendar,

Orange County,

1/
.....

19 Last and :1ill and Testament of James H. Pratt, probatad
october lJ, 1335.
Copy in ?ossession of Dale Georgiade.
20 P h 0 t ograpns
. .ln posseSSlon
.
or~ Oa 1 e

. d

Georgla~e.

21 Richard Mattson.
Orange County Survey Publication Draft
(Raleigh: NC Division of Archives and History files,
1996.)

~anuscript.

22 Mattson, p. 47.
Also see Catherine ~. 3ishir.
Architects and Builders in ~orth Carolina:
A History of the
Practice of 3uilding.
(Chapel [till, :"lC: Uni versi ty of Nort~
Carolina Press, 1990)
Chapter 2, "A Proper Good ~1ic2 and
il7orkmanli!(e ~1anner: A century of ~radi tional 3uildir1g Practice,
1730-1830."
23 The Cabe-Pratt-Harris House has long intrigued
architectural historians from the ~orth Carolina state Historic
Office.
Before the renovations of the 1940s addition ~egan
in 1983, ~ichael Southern of the state Historic Preservation
Office examined the structure for the then new owners, the
Georgiades.
A lettGr he sent to Dale Georgiade (located in
the files of the Survey and planning Branch) reads in part:
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"I ts overall forn and ~1all-and-9ar lor ?lan ',or iginall '! '.vi t.~
an enclosed stair) 91aces it in a gener~l ty~e ~uilt from t~e
~id-1Jth to t~e ~id-19th centuri2s.
The cornice tr2at~e~t and
cne nine-over-nine sash.
.would ~ake ~e place it no lat2r
than th2 end of the first quarter or t~e 19t~ centur~.
.tje
excellent ~antels ~ave a ~ate Georgian character and the doors
are the old six-raised-?anel Georgian ty?e, though their :orm
and their butt hinges (rather t~en t~e old HL hinges) ~ake me
think t~ey're very late versions of the ty?e.
. I'd be
inclined to cjink the house \Vas standing before the deacj of
~illiam Cabe in 1329, perhaps even a decade or two before ..
. Fairntosh (N~) is a late exa~ple of the Georgian, so it hung
around these ?arts for a long ti~e . . . It's rare to see an
interior from this period that ~as never painted, but since
our visit I've been reminded of one or two and I concur ~ith
your decision not to paint the interior wood\vor~<:. II

24

01 a t t son,

p . 49 .
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Geogra?hical Data

Verbal 30uncary
The boundary
square ~,,,hose
ooints:
17
679330
!) 1 7
67 9 2 20

A

Descri~tion:

of the nominated pro?erty is deli~eated DY the
vertices are' ;nar;(ed by the follo~"ing UT~il reference
3992210; B 17 679640 3992140; C 17 679510 3991810;
3 9 9 1 %0

The acreage is descrlDed in Orange County Deed Soo~ 444, page
524.
It is further identified as Tract #9 as shown on a plat
and survey recorded in Plat 300k 33, page 33, Orange County
~egistry.

30undary Justification:
The boundary includes the Cabe-?ratt-Harris ~ouse and attendant
oubuildings (dog pens and barn).
The 27.3 acres are the
remaining land of the original tract owned by the Cabe family.
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